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JOHN P. L0VELL DEAD.
...

Founder of Pamws Cimpmj Sao-cninf- w

to Paralysis. j

The venerable John P. IDve'l, fjundr c !

the arms coma-j- bcarin name, a c
known' all over: t!:e worl !, hit? JuM

died at his summer ino;', Co'.tse City.
SI ass. He sneered a para' tie thock from
which it was hoped for a tirm ha woal l re-

cover, but a vigorous constitution was not a
match for the encroachments of advanc-
ing years. John Trine IjrcJ was born
in East Braintree on July 22, 13.0, an 1

was therefore In his Vit year, lie was
an instan t of a roiling stone j f.i !

ericg no moss, for he tried severa!
trades before finally seitling I down to
gunsmlthiog, at wbi :h h became oii of
themost expert and finished workman : tl:
world. He apprenticed himself to: A. !i.

a Boston guusmith. who la l;10 gave

they plunge Into the gambling houses, as,
when men are intoxicated, they go Into a
liquor saloon to get more drink. The agi-
tation that is witnessed in the stock market
when th ehair announced the word
"Northwestern," or "Fort Wayne," or
"Bock Island," or "New York Central,"
and the rat, tat, tat, of the auctioneer's
hammer, and the excitement of making
"corners," and getting up "pools," and
"carrying stock," and a"breakf from eighty
to seventy, and the excitement of rushing
around in curbstone brokerage, and the
sudden cries of "Buyer three!" Buyer
ten!" Take em!" "How many?" and the.
making or losing of 10,000 by one opera-
tion, unfits a man to go home, and so he
goes up the flight of stairs, amid business
offices, to the darkly curtained, wooden-shuttere- d

room, gayly i furnished Inside,
and takes his place at the roulette or the
faro table. But I cannot tell all the pro-
cess by which men get Into this evil. A
man went to New York. He was a Western
merchant. He went into a gaming
house on Park place. Before morning he
had lost all his money save SI, and he
moved around about with that dollar in his
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Air Line at P.rtsmonth. Va, CM'"?uriT1"
unique, attractive ana upriui "

shAjw of rapr-wefgh- t, bm ''et '
i r . .....v . i,r. in i.lin ne?ro seaiea
on the bale enjoys his water-melo- n.

can be obtained by fendiaar SSeents in arop
toT.r . J. An. ierson. . Oeneral

mamFanar Ajanv

TTaaBlnc a Fin Art.
35vr Blaee plnnlnf was a type ef woman-

ly ladnrtry. from as to aga It hae been
expected that beautiful apparel ihould
clothe women. To keen fiaiaty belonging
in good order it is necessary to have then
properly laundered. Thi is especially true
in the lannderic:; of pretty summer tiovrii?.
which is now quite a lln art. T 5o th
wort properly, till a tub two-thlr- i. full or
warm wnter, dissolve the fourth of a cak
of Ivory Scsp (which will not lade the most
delicate color-- ), add it to the water; waah
the articles through it. riiibfl first in clear
and then ia blue water; wring, dip in thin
fctarch, shake out and hang on the line in
the shade. Whea dry, sprinkle and iron.
Gowns thus laundered will retain their
freshness the entire season.

Eliza R. Pakkek.

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its original' color and
vitality ; prevents baldness ;

cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
R. r. Hall & Co., Props., Nashua, N. H.

Bold by all Druggists.
mim mmm ii ,fj ,,,

fl I7&RFTH nniiERE. it
L FOR WMEN.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
EQUAIi TO THK BEST .

Colleges for men with every feature of a
high trade College for women added.

A FACULTY OF IS SPECIALISTS
From schools f international reputa-
tion, as Yale. Johns I lopkina, Amherst.
University of Yirinia,lier ln.iew Kng
land Conservatory, Paris, &c

THREE COURSES
Leading to degrees.

GROUP SYSTE3I
With electlves.

MUSIC CONSERVATORY
With course leading to diploma. Pine
OrKanvPiano,Violin, Guitar, BanJo.Man-doii- n.

Vocal.
ART CONSERVATORY

Full course to diploma all varieties.
FULL COMMERCIAL

Course Teacher from Eastman.
A REFINED HOME

With every modern convenience.
CLIMATE

to that of AsnKViLLB.
COLLEGE HUILDING,

'U ft, front HKe.lVl ft. deep, 4 6tories hljrh,
j buUt of pressed brick, tire proof, witheery modern appliance.

Catalogue sent free on application.
Address,

REV. C. B. KING, President, ,

i Charlotte, N. C.
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--T:t i PICK LEAF?
iOVOION&ToBAttO
J ITS THE ptST

3 OoamELius CORirwiu Pont eaT me Mr. Cornwall, Cj

Alloc, It la ao forrcal, you know. Call nie Cornelius. 1
Miss Auct-I- 'd call you Corn II if W

"If what, darling I " a
If I thouirht yuu'd pop. and smoke Pick Leaf." g

Mr. Cornwall is now engaged. s
Moral t Always smoke Bj

SMOKING TOBACCO
ilade from the PureBt, Rtpest and Sweetest leaf t

nirrown in 'the Golden Belt of North Carolina. I

ffl Cigarette B- - ok goea wi th each pouch. r)

R A.Z.Z, FOK lO CEXTS. (i
K A Pleasant. Cool and Delightful Smoke,
5 LVON A. CO. T03ACC0 WORKS. DURHAM, tt. C. fl

16 ADI C xYDIID Made on-- yoHr kitchen
UiHrLL Ol nUf stove in a fev minute.

at a cost of about 25 CENTS PER GALLON,
by a few process, whichseils at f I per gallon

"I want to tnank you for the ' Mnple ruy
recipe wliit h 1 find i excellent. , 1 can recom-
mend it hig .ly to any and every one Itev.
-- am P. Jones, Cartersville, Ga.

eid 51 ard pet recip or stamp and i nves-- ti
ate. Bonanza for agents.

J. N. J.OTSPKICII, 3Iorristoivn,Tenn
--AND-to BOILERS.

lis Taik-- . Stacks' btand Pipes and Sheet- -
iron Work: Shafiimr. Pnllr rcpi.

Hangers, etc.
C3?Ca9i, every day ; work 180 hands.

.OMBARD IRON WORKS
AND SUPPLY CO.,

bookx bliori tun. Cheap board-- Band for cataJocv

Wanted--An Who can thinkIdea of aome almple
tv a ,.rr,wir- ' " ri Itr I UK YOU Weftllll.Write JOHS WEDPEI'.B&KN A Attor-ner- a.

Washington. D. C. for their tl.SuO prize offerand new list of one thousand Inventions wanted.

ROBERT E. LE.
The soldier, citisen and rnrlntiaii hero. A great new
bo. k jut ready, RiTinj; life and aucestry. A inonv
n .ker. Ixwa anr traveling apents wanted. ROV A I.
1 U liLlsUlNO CO.. 11 and Main its., Richmond. Va.

QiiNGEFi CUKE T) ATEClfEj tend Ktrntap
ut. J. IS. llAiiKIS ft. IX)

ilk.. BuiUliiiic nin.ti. tiliW.

!. K TT Vn at 'Q7

R06EHSVILLE SYNODICAL COLLEGE

li.mir; , social attcnti-.- l km;U1 and yIC4U euitfever, l'r.-f-- A. Mdis. 1.1. I.. graduate CnHmdfr
rx-o- r wl.h threr able avKtant.; Wm, M. Oraytdll.

J

That the Olterears commenly
vi in me

WbltM, CblerMta, rail ina; of
'tt?.r-Ca'- feroo

derangement, of

ICete

ORGE the mem
ory, and starve
the understand- -
lug.

When men look
to the Lord, there
la no lack of
work.

Better under-
stand one the-
orem than learn a
dozen..4 'TV l Better freedom
In bonds than

bonds In freedom.
They who. wait to do preat things

never do anything.
A man with two faces never needs

but one pair of feet
A crust with an appetite la better

than a feast without.
Pretend to know, and you will be-

come an empty shell.
They who clamor for their rights

multiply their wrongs.
One truth In the life Is better than a

hundred In the memory. .

The wasted mental force would do
all the work of the world.

When liquor goes into tho atomach.
lovie goes out of the h?art.
. Tho "moderate" drinker never
touches It one drink Is excess.

The biggest debt in the world la the
Christian's debt to the heathen.

The true bone of contention la gen-

erally found on the free-lunc- h counter.
Some mcn.if they prayed at all,

would eay, "Give us this day our dally
grog." -

Success, like a lung-testin- g machine,
is valuable only aa it measures
strength.

Man should be a little lower than the
r.ngels, and not a good deal lower than
tho beasts.

The only way to break company with
Batan is for you to do the breaking. He
never will.

In the. war at this day, men think
more of the chances of victory than the
justice of tho cause.

The Capitol's Weather Map.
The Immensity of the rotunda Im-

presses the visitor at the Capitol, the
frescoes are attractive, the turbulence
of the House and the quiet dlgnLty of
the Senate are Interesting in their con
tract, but. after all. the feature or uni
versal interest In the white-doine- d

building Is the weaiher apparatus.. 1 1

Is something novo! to glance at a map
which tells you whether it is raining or
snrrn'm" sunshiny or cloudy La Mon
tana, Illinois or Louisiana, or any-

where else in this broad land. You can
tell whether the fiifad3 whom you left
at home are wearing mackintoshes or
airing 'theiS-.sprin- g clothes under blue
skies, wliile even the temperature and
.the direction of the wind are recorded.
;But the-ma- p is not the only feature.

There Is something mysterious In the
cabalistic characters which are traced
on revolving cylinders, and which tell
at a glance how hot or cold it is, or how
hard the! wind is blowing, or whether
the sun Is shining. The Instruments
which .furnish th information are up
on the roof of the Capitol, but delicate
wires, charged with electricity convey
the weather to' th equally delicate In-

struments within the building. All day
long a crowd of interested visitors at

.the Capitol throng around the pretty
mechanism and never cease to wonder
at the progress of the age.

A Grewsome Advertisement.
A Oolumbha (Mo.) undertaker is about

to furnish an example of advertising
eut&rprise. Jesa Davis, a stout negro,
died there recently of alcoholism. The
undertaker bought the body and Is em-
balming it. lie will dress the corpse
in a neat suit of clothes and have it
mounted in his store for advertising
purposes

A Qnnlifled Warrant. i
"Will you warrant these matches not

to go out in a high" wind?" asked the
man who was going hunting.

"All of 'em but one,' said the dealer.
"Huh! Which one of 'em is it?"
"The last one, of course." Indian-

apolis Journal.

What is Tetterlne?
It is a fragrant, u'ntuous ointment of (rreat

ooliuK ami uealingXMvsvf r. It is good for Tetter.
Kint'worm, faemaaud all roujihneasof the skin.
It tt ps pain'find itching at on o and, if properly
usoii will positively euro even tho worst of ch route
casn. .r cents at a tlru? store or iy mail for .V)

cent! in stamps. J. T. SLuptrlne, baraunali,Ua.

Itlcytle Prices rail.
After several years of exorbitantly

largo profits the manufacturers of
bicycles have been compelled to very
largely reduce their prices. The pub-
lic actually refused'to longer pay $100
for, a machine which can be built for
one-quart- er that amount. .

A few makers fjw this some time
ago and put on i ie market cheaper
machines at very greatly reduced
prices so cut into tho business
of ihe higher priced manufacturers
that in pure Felf-defen- se they wcre
compelled to bid good-by- e to their old
high prices.

"Why should not the samo tiling oc-

cur with type-writin- g machines? They
no dcnbUcost considerably less to pro-
duce than bicycle?, and yet of
tbein are- - gelling at the ridiculously
high price of 100. It is fair to infer
that a machine which sells at $50 costs
close to $15 to manufacture.

If a few large department stores in
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chi-
cago, etc., would arrange for large
quantities to be manufactured for tliem
by some one outside of a Trust tL--c

prices would come down to reasonable
figures as have those of bicycles.

Fits permanently enred. Co fit or nervous-
ness alter first day's use oi Or. Kline's GreatNerve KesVrer. trial l:Ue and treatise free
Da. R. H. Klisk, Ltd., Arch fct.,l'hila.,r.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for childrenteething, softens the tmm-.reduoi- n? inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures vind colic, iic.a bottle.

We think Viztfs Cnre f.;r Crvnsomrtion IsT.heonly medic ine for CVuirh. 4 rxiiPntCK-akd- ,Springfield, Ills., CM:. 1, lsn.
K vH. TTsrop. "Scotland. Dak, t91
- v -'. 1.1 - t.r 1'a.Ii (.'atarrh Car complete.

1. . c 1 ,., iit.le gi;L" to 1.1 by DruEKibts. .uc,

J f .1 " ". L -. ih w.rM r- - Tjvsc Thonr7-S)u'sij,i....i..e- .:.

,U a. iic.per bottle'

THROUGH SCHEDULES (Northbound.)
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Dally. 416 Daily. Liu..
Daily.

Lv New Orleans .... 7 55a 7 COj..

Central Time.IjV Memphis 6 25a 9 OOp.

ICentrai Time.
LvBirmingham .... 4 20p 5 C5a .. ..

ICentral Time.
,Y Atlanta 7 60a 11 60p 12 00a
Central Time. -

II! III.

The Noted Washington Divine's
Sunday Discourse.

' An Eloquent Dissertation on the Sta of
GamblingAn Insidious Vice "Which

. " ambers Ita Victim oy the Thou-
sands May be Saved by Grace oi God.

Text: "Woe unto them that sin, as It were
with a cart rope." Isaiah t., 18.

There are some Iniquities that only nibble
at the heart. After a lifetime of their work
the man still stands upright, respected and

. honored. These vermin have not strength
onoujrh to j?naw through a man's character.
But there are other tran&gre&sioa that lift
themselves up to gigantic proportions and
seize hold of a man and bind him with
thongs forever. There are some Iniquities
that have such great emphasis of evil that
he who commits them may be said to sin
as with a cart rope. I suppose you know
how they make a great rope. The stuff out
of which It is fashioned is nothing but tow
which you pull apart without any exertion
of your fingers. ThU 1? spun Into threads,
any of which you could easily snap, but a
groat many of these threads are Ihter-woun- d

then you have a rope strong
enough to bind an ox or hold a ship In a
tern pest.

I speak to you of the sin of gambling. A
fart rope In strength is that sin, and yet I
wish more especially to draw your atten-
tion to the small threads of influence out
of which that mighty iniquity is twisted.
This crime Is on the advance, so that It is
well not only that fathers and brothers and
sons be Interested In such a discussion, but
that wives and mothers and sisters and
daughters look out lest their present home
be HacrifWd or their Intended home be
blasted. No man, no woman, can stand
aloof from such a subject as this and say,
"It-lia- s no practical bearing upon my life,"
for there may bo la a short time in your
history an experience in which you will
llnd that the discussion involved three
worlds earth, heaven, hell. There are
Kumbifng establishments bythe thousands.

'There are about 5500 professional gamb-
lers. Out of all the gambling establish-incntsho- w

many of them do you suppose
profess to be honest? Ten these ten pro-
fessing to he honest because they are merely
the antechamber to those that are acknowl- -
eilgid fraudulent. There are first-clas- s es-

tablishments. You step a little way out of
Uroadway, New York. You go up the mar-
ble stairs. You ring the bell. The liveried
bervant introduees you. The walls are lav- -
cinder tinted. The mantels are of Vermont
marble The pictures are "Jephthah's
daughter" and bore's "Dante" and Virgil's
"Fro'jsenl Ttegio.n of Hell," a most appro-
priate selection, this last, for the place.
There H the roulette, table, the finest, cost-
liest, most exquisite piece of furniturei in
the United States. There is the banquet-
ing room., where, free of charge to jthe
guests, you may find the plate and viands
and wines nod eignrs sumptuous beyond
parallel. come to the second

lass gambling establishment. To it iyou
nre Introduced by a card through sime
"roper in.'' Haying dntored, you must

- either 'gamble or light. Handed cards, dice '
loaded with' quicksilver, joor drinks mixed
with more poor drinks will soon help you
to get rid of all your money to a tune iu
nliort meter with staceato passages. You
wan Fed to see. ! You saw. The low villains
ofjhat. plaeo 'Watch yoa as you come in.
Does not the panther, squat in the grass,
know a calf when she sees it? Wrangle not ;
for your rights in that place, or your body
will be thrown bloody Into the street or dead
Into the river.

You go along a little-farthe- and find the
policy establishment.' In that place you
bet on ii umbers'. netting on two numbers
Is called a "saddle;" betting ou three num-
bers is called a "gig;" betting on four
numbers i called a "horse," and there are
t housands of our young men leaping into
that "saddle" and mounting that "gig"
and behind that "horse" riding to perdi-
tion. There is always one kind of sign on
the door, "Exchange," a most 'appropriate
title for the door, for, there iu that room a
man exchanges health, peace and heaven
for loss of health, loss of home, loss of fam-
ily, loss or immortal soul. Exchange sure
snough and infinite enough.

Now you acknowledge that is a cart-ron- e

of evil biit you want to know whatare the nniii.Il threads out or whicn it is
made. There is in many a disposition, to

-h- azard.-.They feel a delight in walking
nef a precipice because of the sense of
danger. There are people who go upon
Jungfrau, not for the largeness of the pros-
pect, but for the feeling that they have of
thinking; "What would happen if I should
fall off?" are persons who havo
their blood filliped and accelerated by
skating very near an nirhole. There are
men who find a positive delight in driving
within two inches of the edge of a bridge.
It is this disposition to hazard that findsdevelopment in gaming practices. Here
are 500. I may stake them. If I stake
them, I may lose them, but I may win

5000. Whichever way it turns I have the
excitement. Shuffle the cads. Lost! Heart
thumps. Head dizzy. At It again just.

- to gratify this desire for hazard.
Then, there are others who go into this

Pin through sheer desire for gain. It is' es-
pecially so with professional gamblers,
Xhey always keep cool. They never drinkenough to unbalance their judgment. They
do not fceo the dice so much as they see thedollar beyond the dice, and for that they
watch as the spider in the web, looking as
if dead until the fly passes. Thousands of

; young men in the hope of.gain go into
j these practices. They say: "Well, my sal-- iiry is not enough to allow this luxary. I
; don't get enough from mv store, office orshop. I ought to have finer ' apartments.

I ought to have better w ines. I ought tohave more, richly flavored cigars. I ought
j to be able to entertain my friends more ex- -i

pensively. I won t stand this any longer,
i i can with one brilliant stroko make a for--itune. Now, here goes, principle or no
j principle, heaven or hell. Who cares?"
I When a young man makes up his mind to
; Jive beyond his income, satan has bought

out and out, and it is only a question
of time when the goods are to be delivered.The thing is done. You may plant in the

3 way all the batteries of truth and right--- ieousness; but man Is bound to go on. Whenu man makes $1000 a year and spends
$1200, when a young man makes $1500 andspends 1700, all the harpies of darkness

j ry out, "Ha! ha! we have him!" Andthey have. How to sret tho extra $500 orthe extra $2000 is the question. He savs:"Hero is my friend who started out theother day with but little money, and In one
i night, so great was his luck, he rolled up

hundreds and thousands of dollars. If hegot it, why not 1? It is such dull work,this adding up of long lines of figures in
; t house, this pulling down of a
j hundred yards of goods and selling a rem-
nant, this always waiting upon somebody
else when I could put $100 on the ace andpick up 1000."

; This sin works very insidiously. Other
ins sound the drum, and flaunt the flag

j and gather their recruits with wild huzza,'
but this marches its procession of pale vi-

ctims in dead of night, in silence, and wheuthey drop into the grave there is not so
much sound as the click of dice. Oh. howiimuviiuvegne aowa under it: .Look atmeu who were highlyonce 'pros- -. . . . .i : r 1 i i - ;pereu. xrvr-fcio- r lureueau 13 lie tea py a

.'; tongue of flamethftt.wiU never go out. Iu
hheir souls are plungod-th- e beaks which
-- will never be lifted. Swing op?n.the door of
that man's heart and vou. see a c3rr ,f ad-
ders wriggling their "indescribable hofTr'until you turn away and hide your face andask Cod to help you to forget it. Themost of this evil is uuadvertised. Thecommunity does not hear of it. Men de- -

i frnude.l in gambling establishmentsare not fools enough to tell of itiOnee in awhile, however, there is anexposure, as when' in Boston the police
swooned upon a gaming establishment andfound m it the representatives of all classet citizens, from the first merchants onState street to the low Ann street gambler;as when Bullock, the cashier of the Centralfiaiiroad of Oeorgia, was found to havestolen eiOS.000 for the purpose of carryingon gambling' practices, as when a youngman in one of the savings banks of Brook-lyn many years ago was found to have
....TlJli0t., ... c"ironBamto? practices;o,u Wn Wall streetinsurance company wus found to t,.'stolen 10s.000 to eary on his gaming prac- -
nt-es-. uut mat is ,.nti.-.nii

GenrfJiy tho money leaks silentlv from
--rue merchant's till into the gamester's wal-
let. I believe that one of the; main pipes
leading to this sewer of iniquity is the ex-
citement of business life. Is it not a sig-
nificant fact that the majority of the day
gambling houses in New York are in prox-
imity to Wall street? Men go into the ex-
citement of stock gambling, and from that

SAW MILLS, rwia..
HANGER&
COUPLINGS,
SHAFTING.

PRf?o?tton, Vara and warp, doth, and
special purpoaea.

CINS AND CIN
ELEVATOR SYSTEMS
DXaXXUS is

and Blowers, Belting,
and loppUeariteam Plant., Saw kill, and
Ginneries.
Platform Scales,
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hand and After awhile, cautfbt still, more m

powerfully under the infernal infatuation,
he came up and put down the dollar and
cried out until they heard him through the
saloon, "One thousand! miles from home,
and my last dollar on the gaming table."

Many years ago for sermonic purposes
and in company with the chief of police of
New York I visited one of the most brilliant
gambling houses in that city. It was
night, and as we came up lit front all
seemed dark. The blinds were down, the
door was guarded, but after a whispering
of the officer with the guard at the door we
were admitted into the hall, and thence into
the parlors, around one table finding eight
or ten men in midlife, well dressed all the
work going on In silence,; save the noise of
the rattling "chips" on the gaming table
in one parlor and the revolving ball of the
roulette table in the other parlor. Some of
these men, wo were toldj had served terms
in prison, some were shipwrecked bankers
and brokers and money dealers, and some
were going their first rounds of vice but
all intent uron the table, as large or small
fortunes moved up and down before them.
Oh, there was something awfully solemn in
the silence the intense gaze, the jsup-press- ed

emotions of the players. No one
looked up. ' They all had money in the
rapids, and I have no doubt some saw,
as' they sat Jjiere, horses and car-
riages and - houses and lands,
and homo and family rushing
down into the vortex. A man's lire would
not have been worth a farthing in that pres-
ence had he not been accompanied by the
police if he had been supposed to be on. a
Christian errand of observation. Some of
these men went by private key, some went
in by careful introduction, some were
taken in by the patrons of the establish-
ment. The officer of the law told me,
"None gets in here except by police man-
date or by some letter of a patron." "While
we were there a young man came in, put
his money down on the roulette table and
lost; put more money down on the roulette
table and lost; put more money down on
the roulette table and lost; then feeling in
his pockets for more money, finding none,
in severe silence he turned his back upon
the scene and passed out. ) While we stood
there men lost their property and lost their
souls. Oh, merciless place! Not once in
all the history of that gaming house has
there been one word of sympathy uttered
Tor the losers at the game

Sir Horace Walpole said that a man
dropped dead in one of the clubhouses of
London. His body was carried into the
rdubhouso,: and the members of the club
began immediately to bet as to whether he
was dead or alive, and when it was pro-
posed to test the matter by bleeding him,
it was only hindered bythe suggestion that
it would be unfair to some of the players.
In these gaming houses of our cities men
have their property wrung away from them,
and then they go out, some of them to
drown t'leir grief in strong drink, some to
ply the counterfeiter's pen, and so restore
their fortunes, some resort to the suicide's
revolver, but all going down, and that work
proceeds day by day and night by night.
'.'That cart-rope- ," says .some young man,
'has never been wound around my soul."
But have not some threads of that cart-rop- e

been twisted? -

I arraign before God the gift-enterpri-

of our cities, which luave a tendency to
make this a .nation ol gamblers. What-
ever you get, young man, in such a place

.thnt. without erivlne n. im-oi- ouloa.lent, is a robbery of your own soul and a
robbery of the community. Yet how we
are appalled to see men who have failed
in other enterprises go into gift concerts,
where the chief attraction is not music,
but the prizes distributed among the au-
dience, or to sell books, where the chief
attraction is not the book, but the package
that goes with the book. Tobacco dealers
advertise that on a curtain day they will
put money Into their papers, so that
the purchaser of this tobacco in Cin-
cinnati or New York may unexpect-
edly come upon a magnificent gratuity.
Boys hawking through the ears packages
containing nobody knows j what, until you
open them and find they contain nothing.
Christian men with pictures on their wallgotten ill a lottery, and the brain of com-
munity- taxed to a And out some new way
of getting things without paying for them.
Oh,young men, these are threads that make
the cart rope, and when a young man con-
sents to these practices he is being bound
hand and foot by a habit which has already
destroyed "a gjeat multitude that no man
can number." '

f

Sometimes these gift enterprises are car- -'
ried! on in the name of charity, and some ofyou remember at the close of our civil war
how many gift enterprises were on foot,
the proceeds to go to the orphans and
widows of the soldiers and sailors. What
did the men who had charge of those gift
enterprises care for the orphans and
widowsf Why, they would have allowed
them td freeze to death upon their steps.
I have ho faith in a charity which for the
sake of relieving present suffering opens a
gaping jaw that ha3 swallowed down so
much of the virtue and good principle of
the community. Young man, have nothing
to do with these things. They only sharpen
your appetite for games of chance. Do one
of two things be honest or die. ,

I have accomplished my object if I put
you on 'the lookout. It is a great deal
easier to fall than it is to get up again.
The trouble is that when men begin to go
astray from the path of duty they are apt
to say: "There's no use of my trying to get.
back. I've sacrificed my respectability, Ican't return." And they go on until they
are utterly destroyed. I tell you, my
friends', that God this moment, by His
Holy Spirit, can change your entire nature
so that you will be a different man in a
minute. Your great want what i3 it?
More salary? Higher social position? No,
no. I will tell you the great want of every
man if he has not already obtained it.It is the grate of God. Are there any who
have fallen victims to the sin that I have
been reprehending? You are in a prison.
You rush against the wall of this prison'
and try to get out and vou fail, and you
turn around and dash against the other
wall until there is blood on the grates andblood on your soul. You will never get
out in this way. There is only one way ofgetting out. There is a key that can un-
lock that prison house. It is the key ofthe house of David. It is the key thatChrist wears at His girdle. If you willallow him to put that key to the lock, thebolt will shoot back, and .the door willswing open, and you will be a free man inChrist Jesus. Oh, prodigal, what a busi-ness this is for you, feeding swine, whenyour father stands in the front door, strain-ing his eyesight to catch the first glimpse
oryoiT return, and e calf is as fat as it
will be, afid the harps of heaven are all
strung, and thVIeetree..- - '

.

There are converteoTgiHBDlers in heaven.
The light of eternity flashe&uP00- - tn green
baize of their billiard saloonN. In the layer
of God's forgiveness they w&hed off all
their sins. They-u- it tryingfbS. earthly
stakes. They tried for heaven and Vron it.
There stretches a hand from heaven towardthe head of the worst offender. It is a
hand, not clinched as if to smite but
outspread as if to drop a benediction.
Other seas have a shore (and maj be
fathomed, but the sea of God's love"eternity has- - o-- plummet to strike thebottom, and immensity no ironbound
shore to confine it. Its tides are lifadbythe heart of infinite compassion. Itswaves are the hosannas of the redeemed, j
The argosies that sail on it drop anchor J

at last amid the thundering salvo of eter-- I

nal victory. But alas for, that man whosits down to the final game of lire and puts fhis immortal soul on the ace, while the !

angels of God keep the tally board, and af-- !

ter kings and queens, and knaves, and ';

spades are "shuffled" and"cut," and the j

game is ended, hoveringiand impending i

worlds discover that he has lost it, the farobank of eternal darkness clutching down 1
mm ua wtuei ui ui niooa stained w
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TEX LATB JOES P. LOVELL.
i

Mr. liovell a half Interest in the business.
Mr. Fairbanks died the following ycar Mr.
Lovell took another partner, but in 1--

bought out the latter. He later added sport-
ing goods of all descriptions to his stock.and
the company has steadly grown to its present
mammoth proportions, Mr. Lovell success-
fully weathered every panic, never failed
and never was sued. As his sons bacamo of
age to enter business they were taken into
the nrn. Mr. Lovell was connected
with numberless secret and charitable
organizations. He was the first man to buy
a ticket on the South Shore (later the Old
Colony) railroad when it was built, and bad
been a continuous ticket holder i ever
since. He has long been the j only
survivor of the i original ticket
holders. Mr. Lovell, at the completion of his
50 years in business, was given a golden
business jubilee anniversary which was one
of the notable events.! of East Weymouth
where he has lived for more than half a
century. Mr. Lovell leaves a widow and
five sons.'three of whom are members of
the company. j

ALASKA'S GOLD F1KLDS

The Government Sends an fixpert
to Make an Examination. ,:

Expert Samuel G.I Dunham, of the
Federal Bureau of Labor, at "Washing-
ton, left on July 31st forthe gold belt
of Alaska, where he will make an inves-
tigation and report in time for. the pro-

jected spring migrations. Mr. Dun"
ham is well equipped forjthe work, hav"
ing spent much time in the mining
camps of the West, and for eleven years
he has been one of a corps of experts of
the Labor Bureau, engaged in the in-
vestigation of special pronibdems.
He has been instructed by Commission-
er of Labor Wright to make a critical
inquiry into the opportunities for busi-
ness, for investment of capital, employ-
ment of labor, wages, cost of liting,
climate, best means of reaching the
gold fields, and kindred subjects. I He
will go direct to San Francisco and will
sail from there Augus; 9th, taking! the
Juneau overland route, and reaching
the Klondike about the middle of Sep-
tember. He will watch the winter and
early spring work, and is expected to
send material for a special j report,
which, if is hoped, will be published
about March. i

A Hank Quits Business.
The First National bank of Ashe-vill- e,

N. C. , has closed its doors owing
to the inability to collect, and the
stringency of the times, "and will go
into voluntary liquidation. The last
statement, made on May 14th, showed
loans and discounts amounting to $308,
2G7. 94; overdrafts $10,323.23; deposits
$7C,859.85;capital stock $100,000; sur-
plus $20,000. The three other banks in
the city are doing business as usual.
No run has been attempted, and there
is no excitement.

Flanagan Found Guilty.
At Decatur, Ga. , Edwin Flanagan

was found guilty of the murder of Mrs.
Nancy Allen and Miss Ruth Slack on
the evening of the 31st of last Decem-
ber, and immediatelv sentenced i hv
Judge Candler to bo hanged Wednes
day, August 25th. J

News Notes.
The next annual prison congress will

meet in Austin, Tex., October 16-2- 0.

On account, of the stoppage of the
coinage of silver, thirty-tw-o men have
been discharged from the San Francisco
mint. j

There is a movement on foot in Char-
leston, S. C, to erect a monument to
Major Robert Anderson, of Fcxt Sum-
ter fame. j s

James P. Law, of South Carolina,
has been reinstated in the Supervising
Architect's office as chief of the tech"
nical division, at Washington, j. .. ;

Senator John W. Daniel gives as his
opinion that the democratic convention
at Roanoke will indorse the Chicago
platform as a whole and emphasize the
free silver plank. He thinks the party
will carry the State by an increased
majority. ,

'

At Montgomery, Ala., fire destroyed
the roundhouse of the Western rail-
road. There were sixteen first-clas- s
engines disabled. The damage cannot
be stated, but it will amount to thous
ands of dollars.

A New University.
At Providence, R. Ij, Dr. E. Benja

min Andrews who recently resigned
the presidency of Brown University, has
accepted thw presidency cfa new uni-
versity to be founded by John Brisbeu
Walker, and to be known as the Cos-
mopolitan university, It is to be mod-
eled after the Chatauqua school and willbe conducted by correspondence.

Near Talladega Ala., a
toy shoota and kills his
Droinar.

Will H. Deaton, aged 2t?, unmarried,
a well known young man of Concord,
fCasiRadsnicide by shooting himself
in the head with a pistol. He left a
note to his mother saying that he was
lacking in 6elf-contro- l, and had there- -
lore determined to take his own life.

Maximo Gomez Defies Snain.
Tt is stated in Madrid that General

Maximo Goaiez, the leader of the
Cuban insurgents, has reaffirmed his
determination not to accept a compro-
mise with the Government, but to ad-he- ae

to his demand for the absolute in
dependence of Cab.
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